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HWS Events Calendar

• April 3
HWS Board Meeting
• Aril 1 - 27 2019
Member’s Show
• Aril 8 - 12 2019
Spring Workhop with
Stephen Quiller (full-wait list only)
• June 1 2019 - January 2020
Volunteer’s Show
• July 24 - July 12
The Experimental Art Show
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HWS is excited to announce the 2019
Fall Workshop with Paul Jackson. Check
out the HWS Website at
https://www.hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org/
for more information and to regester.

We are taking requests for workshop
subject matter.
Possible subject
matter includes Portraits, Architecture,
Landscape, Painting the Night, and
Group Painting Calendar Light and Luminosity. Email Sharon
Billingsley at sharon.billingsley@gmail.
com and let us know what subjects
Every Monday:
you are interested in.
Botanical Workshop (Free)
Wahiawa Gardens
9am - Noon

Every Wednesday:
Windward Wanderers (Free)
Starting at 9am
Contact: Joan Fleming at
tutujoan@earthlink.net
Every Wednesday:
Botanical Workshop (Free)
Ho’omaluhia Gardens
Starting at 9am
Every Third Thursday:
Plein Air Painting
Foster Gardens (Entry Fee)
Starting at 9am

Paul Jackson is a signature member of the American
Watercolor Society and the National Watercolor
Society as well as an Honor Member of the Missouri
Watercolor Society. He has also been featured as one
of the Master Painters of the World in International
Artist’s Magazine. Other selected publications that
have featured Jackson’s work include The Artist’s
Magazine, American Artist, Watercolor Magazine,
Watercolor Magic, and Watercolor Artist. In addition
to his watercolor accomplishments, Jackson also
designed the Missouri Commemorative State Quarter
and three Presidential Easter eggs. His work hangs
on display in museums, public buildings, the Missouri
State Capitol, the Governor’s Mansion, and Supreme
Court. He is the author of Painting Spectacular Light Effects in Watercolor from
North Light Books and The Wandering Watercolorist from Chameleon Press.

HWS S ignature M ember , C armen G ardner O ffering a W orkshop in T uscany !
M eet HWS S ignature M ember , C armen G ardner !
Since arriving on Maui in 1981, Carmen Gardner’s artistic journey has led her through ten years as a popular radio personality where she explored
her love of music . . . and the next decade as an actor/director, including a summer at England’s Royal National Theatre where she studied with
Sir Ian McKellan and other “British Masters.” And now, she has come full circle … back to her first love: painting.
She has always admired watercolor artists and their tenacity. Her art has been influenced by painters like John Singer Sargent; Winslow Homer;
Mary Whyte; Henry Caselli; Stephen Scott Young; and Georgia O'Keeffe, to name a few.
Carmen has always treasured the creative “process,” the “getting there,” more than the arrival at a final product or performance. To that end, she
is now honored to be sharing the adventure with the many “Maui Masters” who make the Valley Isle their home. She hopes her art reflects the
“spirit” of the islands. As a 31 year resident of Haiku, on Maui's north shore, Carmen’s art is an “almost kama’aina’s” reflection on the “island way
of life.” She invites you to share in the experience...
A bout the W orkshop :
A serene setting, incredible vistas, delightful folks, and a long and interesting history will
guide us through our unforgettable experience as we visit local hill towns, incredible wineries,
enjoy a cooking class, snap numerous reference photos, and form new friendships. In the
studio you’ll be encouraged to paint what you love as Carmen guides and assists you through
any “rough spots,” or you can follow along with step-by-step studio lessons either from life or
photographs. Numerous plein air opportunities will also be offered. Participants will learn a
variety of techniques in both water color and/or oil as we explore the infinite possibilities for
creative expression. Fall in love with Tuscany as we discover why so many artists both past and
present return time and again for inspiration and ambience.

DATES: June 8-15, 2019
Location: Tuscany, San Fedele

For more information, please visit:
www.carmengardner.net/

In previous years, HWS printed and mailed out a directory of our membership to all active members. Well, you no longer have to hunt
for where you put your copy because we have now added this directory to our website! As with the roster that has been available on the
public site, the Members Only directory will be updated quarterly. This information is kept under the password protected site for privacy.
If you have forgotten the password, or have any comments or suggestions, please contact Kelly Kimura at miyuki.arts@gmail.com.

HWS Member’s Show
The HWS Member’s Show is coming
up next month, and will be on display
through most of April at Arts at Marks.
We invite you to come on down and
enjoy works of art by your fellow artists.
The show was curated by Stephen
Quiller. Join us on First Friday at Art at
Mark’s for a fun and enlightening night.
We hope to see you there!

Dates to Remember:
April 1-27	Show Dates
April 5		
First Friday

2019 HWS HISAM E v e n t
The second Saturday HISAM
painting session this last
Saturday was an “unexpected
BIG event” Nearly 400 people
adults and keiki attended,
over twice as many as at any
previous HWS HISAM event
in the past. The reason was
probably due to both a
prominent article about it in the Star Bulletin and notification
through social media. The influx of participants meant the
classroom in which it is held was packed full, every painting
position was occupied most of the 4 hour session. With of
the help of the HISAM staff, extra tables were set up in the
hallway to accommodate the overflow.
The main theme was boars and pigs since it is the year of the
boar with a secondary theme of valentines with Valentine’s
Day just around the corner. To add a humorous note the
saying “when pig’s fly” cut outs of boars and pigs with wings
were made for the participants to copy and then paint them
flying among clouds. The theme was used and enjoyed by
most of the attendees. (See attached student examples.)
I want to recognize and give a big mahalo for the HWS
members volunteer instructors and the HISAM crew who
helped any many ways.
HWS members who volunteered were: Alexandra Eyre,
Frances Hill, Mari Macmillan, Jerry Mayfield, Paula Rath,
Chloe Tomomi, and Dawn Yoshimura.
Jerry Mayfield, MD, Event Organizer

Welcome New Members! G
Allison LaValley
Youyoung Kang
Linda Axtell-Thompson
David Friedman
Stacy Suzuki
Daniela Minerbi
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Joe Dowson Art Club
A Group Show
Artworks by award-wining Native Hawaiian artist, Joe Dowson, and
students from the Waikiki Elks Lodge art classes he taught

Gallery On The Pali • 2500 Pali Highway Honolulu, HI 97817
On Display Through April 5th

Artist Spotlight

Gallery Hours (Closed Monday and Saturday)
Tues 9am - 2pm, Wed, Thurs, Fri 9am-2:30pm, Sun. 9:30am to 1pm
G allery @U nitariansof HI. org
uuhonolulu . org / gallery / exhibits

David Friedman
“Color is my metaphor for spirit. Bright, pure color is the aliveness, energy
and pulse of life. My art is about joy and celebration.
It is also an ongoing study of the magic of Color and the mystery of Light.
ittle
Born in Chicago, I grew up in Minneapolis, enjoyed summers in Aspen,
graduate art school & great jazz in Baltimore, with expeditions and side
trips to New York, San Luis Obispo, Juarez, San Francisco, San Mateo, Tokyo,
Ubud, Second Life, Los Angeles and Honolulu, currently living in Kailua.
i c t u r e
h o w
My art explores Paths, Gardens, Mountains, Coastlines, Portraits, Color
& Space. My creative evolution is fueled by the matrix of Fine, Graphic &
Media Arts from Vermeer to Vasarely to Virtual Reality.”
The Little Picture Show is in need of a new chair.
How did you hear about us? Been in Hawaii since 1983. I was a member This is a fun and exciting opportunity to learn
several years ago when I was actively doing Gouache.
Find out more about David at https://www.davidfriedmanart.com/ how to organize and manage an artshow. If you
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are interested in getting involved, email Frances
Hill at frances-hersh@hawaii.rr.com.
last) or free entry into a show for referring a new member.

we’ve extended the offer of a free HWS Apron (while supplies

HWS S ponsor
www.DaVinciPaints.com

Da Vinci watercolor prices are discounted at 50%, and HWS members are exclusively offered
an additional 15% discount when they use the coupon code “Aloha”.
If you’ve ever tried to order art supplies from the mainland, you know that shipping costs
can be astronomical! Da Vinci offers Free Shipping to Hawaii for orders of $49 or more.
Also included in orders of $50 or more will be a FREE 24 Primary Color Dot Sampler (while
supplies last).
Check out www.davincipaints.com to view their product lines and to take advantage
of this extraordinary offer for HWS members!
Marigold

Hooker’s Green

Leaf Green

Envy

Try out these fun spring-fresh colors!

Turquoise
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P resident ’ s M essage
“S pring T ime O pportunities ”
Are YOU ready for SPRING? I sure
am. This is the coldest winter I
ever remember in Hawaii. Not
the wettest, though. My first
year in Hawaii, I rode the bus to
work and it seemed to rain all
the time. I finally gave up and
bought a raincoat at McInerny’s.
And it stopped raining!
Spring brings the member
show and the Stephen Quiller
Workshop.
We have 64
accepted entries to hang, a lot
of new names and styles to enjoy along with the familiar. Please
plan on joining us at the First Friday opening, April 5th, and
meet Stephen Quiller. He will also be doing a demo on Sunday
the 7th – both at Arts at Marks. Small finger food dishes at the
opening much appreciated.
HWS has had to change workshop sign-up procedures with
changing times. No more phone calls to reserve a space. As
soon as the E-Blast is out that registration is open, either
make the deposit by Pay-Pal or mail a check. Why? Most
instructors publicize their workshops by location and date on
their websites, followed by a contact address. Mainlanders
who have been unable to get into a workshop close to home
find our website and sign up for a workshop and a Hawaiian
vacation. We will have several in Quiller and have had several
inquiries for Paul Jackson.

You may wonder why we cannot hold spots for HWS members.
The answer is that we did this a few years ago, and income
for that workshop covered 50% of our costs, and the next
one covered only 75%. Instructors want to stay in Waikiki or
in town. Average cost there is $300 a night, when you add in
15% room tax. We need every space filled, and use a wait-list
to ensure that.
Some sites we used in the past now rent for $1,000 a day. Some
simply don’t rent any more. Ensuring that our workshops are
full means we can continue to attract the best instructors for
you.
The next show is our VOLUNTEER SHOW, at Pauahi Towel in
Downtown Honolulu. Any member who has filled a volunteer
position (see the list on the prospectus) any time since 2013
is eligible to enter up to six works done in the last FIVE years.
Three must be watermedia on paper, the other three can be
any art the artist works in. It’s a HUGE gallery, so think BIG –
when was the last time you did a watercolor on a full sheet?
And please drop a line to Carol Moore that you plan to enter.

Like us on Facebook and
Follow us on Instagram!
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